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ton relating to the history, condition and 
reeoefoee of the maritime provin

WHITE STAR UNE THE BOYAU.
ROYAL MAIL STEAMKR8 ------ —

Between NewYork and Liverpool — _ j -
VIA QUEENSTOWN. I. JAMES.

These splendid steamers are without excep
tion among the largest ocean steamers afloat, 
and make the fastest average passages across 
the Atlantic. Their accommodations for saloon 
and steerage passengers are unexcelled.

The Steerage Accomodations are of the 
highest order, the ventilation perfect, and 
every married couple or family has a little 
private room to itself. As the number is 
strictly limited, crowding is rendered im 
possible, T. W. JOKES, General Agent,

S YORK 8T. TORONTO.

of all paui to at 7Sp.prise given for Horsemanship, sword exer
cise andjpaisue practise as yom shoos» 
it. There are a good many in Toronto 
who would tike to enter if the opportunity 
was given, and $s this kind of sport is of a 
very exciting nature, I think it would add

e than 60 per oeet 
to excessive drink 

M of this fearful ehowin 
’ J tion, is to be done! Forty year* ago a 

strong popular movement was organised to 
check the vice of drinking, bat the storm 
of the revolution of 1848, which followed 

greatly to the eueoese of the exhibition. I soon after, turned the attention of the 
There is yet time enough left for those who German government and people to other 
would wish to enter to practise. Some of and more immediately pressing subjects, 
the feats are, cutting the Turk’s head, in 1866 the laws regulating taverns and 
tilting the ring, cutting an orange in drinking resorts were made more stringent 
halves suspended by a string, and tent- I in most of the German states, but the trade 
pegffag. which are all performed on 1 iaw (Gewerbe-Geaetz) of 1869 adopted by 
horseback at full gallop. They are prac- the imperial government made inoperative 
tised to a great extent in England, and I many of the provisions of those laws, 
would like to see them introduced into Since then the number of drinking places 
Canada. Men can be found in Toronto has increased from 70 to 76 per cent., bv 
who would readily come to the front if reason of which profits have decreased, 
only for sport, if no prizes were offered. which circumstance again compels dealer# 

A Citizen. I in intoxicating drinks to hold out to thé 
public additional inducements.

4i*t and unchanged, 
or; standard jview and d lie Molasses 

Petroleum un 
I. Potatoes weak

oi SIoea. unA •■«•Cent Itmlii Newspaper. toBeSf *14-87*^^^R6.30to$ML75%r 
n*w. Beef unchanged. Cut meats firm:asawfflyyysbssr a&aaj
Changed ®ntt*r cheese firm and un
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horse racing, and to this end they have be
gun a system of punishment of those oon- 

# victed of improper practices that ought to 
end in the comparative cleansing of the 
turf. The punishment is a very effective 
one, namely, the ruling off of all horse 
owners or jockeys caught in any kind of 
dishonesty in regard to a horse, and the 
further disqualification of any horse that 

10 cents, has been dishonestly run. Any man or 
jockey thus convicted is not onjy pre
vented from entering or riding a horse, 
but he is even forbidden access to any of 
the associated tracks. Wherever such 
punishment has been tried it has been 
most effective, for once a man is ruled off, 

W, F. MACLEAN. | or his horse disqualified, he finds his occu
pation gone. Moreover, it is now recog
nized that no kind of racing pays so well as 
an honest race, and that more money is to 
be made out of tunning horses squarely 
than there is out of shady transactions, 

pages recently published by Mr. J. Travis, I The pubHc will certainly back up the 
a leading lawyer, late of the New Brans I jockey clubs and racing associations in 
wick bar. The author’s aim seems to have I their endeavor to drive the crooks from

the turf.
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forSto,
fn iahscBscmimoBT bates* S VP ERIOR TO SB,CHICAGO. July 30. —» Hour unchanged

assp«sBtotys‘wss
steady at 62Jo. Barley dull at 64jo to 65fe.

,1>50. to 116.50, July 824.50,
gS%§yysT'js,’js,n
R* M* meat* - Shouldora fO.OO, short 
rib S8.12* short clear *8.45. \Vhisky 
unchanged. Freights — Corn to Buf- 
faïo lie. Receipts—Flour 11,000 bris., wheat 

bush., corn 360.000 bush., oats 64,000 
bush., rye 5000 bush., barley 7000 bush. 
Shipments — Flour 6000 bbls., wheat 68,000
& M"°baah"ryc 69 000 bu8h-
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Ordinary commercial advertisements 6 cents. O
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MANUFACTURERS OF

o. »For Choice Teas, Coffees, Plcklea hk
Country Produce GeneraOj'"'*^» -515

give us A call.
McARTHlR.

Ü65 Yonge
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•' as reading

131 cents. 
10 cents.

Condensed advertisements a cent a word.
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To the Editor of The World. I —What Toronto's well-known
the wntUnamto ^Tby 0 SZZ KSSSsS

this morning’s World in reference to the I but never found an article that has done 
abominable and savage series of prize me as much good as Northrop & Lyman’s 
fights which have lately been taking place Vegetable Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure.”
at Albert hall in this city. I ask, sir, is it | ' m '_______________
natural for men to bring themselves down , wh„ failed Leisurely,
to the level of the brute beast mid strike >ro,„ theRiehmond, Va.J Religious Herald. 
and tear each other until their faces are „ » .. I « jl M Vll.
nothing more than a mass of blood and cat How gracefully has Father M. Ellison 
up flesh. I propose that our city council retired from the pastorate 1 Twelve years 
at once take hold of the matter and put a | age he had cnarge of fourteen churches 
stop to it in Toronto, and I have no hesita
tion in saying that by our example other , ^ , , ,,
cities will be led to abolish this wretched throu6l‘- The Delt Hme we heard him 
evil. I hope to hear the opinion of others speak he said: "I have always meant, 
of your readers on the subject. should God spare my life to threescore and

George C. Burgess. [ ten, to take it leisurely the rest of the 
journey, and now that 1 have turned that 
point I have resigned the care of all my 

,, , churches except eight.” Dear old man,
To the Editor of The World. for ten years he rode through the mean-

Sir : What a complete illustration 0/ tains and valleys of West Virginia, preach- 
the adage “gasp at a gnat and swallow a ing almost every day and acting as a col- 
camel,” does your issue of last Saturday I P°ytour as well, and he called that taking
contain ' How successfully is the feat per- “ “'««•"«> ,*?*’ th*‘ forescore years 
, ; **7 are upon him, he has resigned all of hisformed, and with what a blast of trumpets churc£s> bnt in one way a=d another he is
19TheaCCiageCous' (!) self-styled ïruth I enforcing and Ulustrating the great truths 

seeker can not believe the description of | 1 goap*' 
the creation, given in Genesis, but with 1 Prejudiced People
what gusto accepts instead evolution- _M ,e are prejudiced against

»’nJrCLen4’ iaat/lt0h “/ the BfPtlc' patent medicines bnt alfwho try Buïdock 
AU the hard word, used merely expose fciood Bitters are compeUed to acknow-

“ “■“* K'■“■»<«*». ~a.M.du-

Another Sghool Teacher. y' ____________________ ___ **°

Sa-
6.000 3-4-6VAULT DOORS, ETC.

•s Represented at TORONTO by 
GEO. F. BOSTWICK. Office and 
Warerooro, No. 80 CHURCH ST ,
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mill, Tarent*.
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THURSDAY MORNING, JULY 81, 1884. near Klmr St.
S“ funudtuu Ceulllutl.ual lew."

This is the title of a pamphlet of 184
1831 QUEEN STREET 1AGENTS WANTED

FOR

BIBLES^ ALBUMS
and Standard Publications^

LARGE~PROFlr^.

Work on view now executed by
■wmpjle's Patent Air the Dei 

to the c 
It repand averaged a sermon a day the year The Wonder of the Ace.

CALL AND SEE
Thé

been to produce a work that can be di- 
rrnntnfl bv tha ]■« a* VAii M al. i___i J IpIeIi V otes In the 1 Hi ted Slates,
reader, and It may be «id at the outset Kverk.™ce the know-nothing day. of

| some thirty years ago, when the houses of 
that he has aooompliahed his object. The German and iri,h residents in American 
book is timely, beoaime it devote, itself to citiea were wrecked because the occupants 
«ich portions of the Canadian constitution were Iriah German, the Irish vote has 
as are every day being variously inter- «udly with the demount. The mo-
preted, and giving rwe to confusion and tive for this line of conduct may not have
the cashing of legislative authority. been k Iofty 0De, but it wae perfectly in- 
The chief points with which Mr. Travis teUlgible. ^ ^ preaent campaiga an 
oonoerns himself are thetwo principle ways effortia befog made to deflect the Irish
in which the overlapping phra«mlogy in voteto Blaine, because of his alleged hos- 
the 91st and 92d sections of the B. N. A. tility to England. This sort of thing U 
act relating to the distribution of legisla- {alr in war, „ party warfare goes, but the 
tive power has been interpreted. Accord- character of the ,nan who headg the m0ve- 
ing to the author’s view, the meaning of ment wi|, make every deoent Irieh 
the act is dear, and there is not any real American Mhamed of it. Patrick Ford 
contradiction of terms in it He pro- of the Irish World, U something 
oeedsto elaborate proof of his contentions, worge than a professional “patriot.” As a 
and it most be admitted makes out a very 8windler and professed assassin he is one 
good<»se. His style is vivacious, direct degree worge tha4 0’Donovan Rossa, be- 
and trenchant; he strikes straight at the eauae he haa had better ^portunities and 
mark, end oaUs everything by iU leas proTooation than the latter. Job» 
proper name. A fearful scathing doe. KeUy ,, a ,chemfog demagogue, but he is 
he give tjie judge, of the supreme I gt leaat no worse than many other Amer- 
ceurt of New Brunswick; he seem, to have ieln ^utician, in that respect. Unlike 
no respect for the legal insight of the* Patriok Ford| he has never traded in dyna- 
gentlemen, but the decision, of Chief Jns- mite. It is a ,ad commentary upon Irish 
tice Ritohle call forth hi, frequent appro- Ameriean politics that while the Charles 
bation. VV hen Mr. Travis ens, he err. on O’Connor, and the Addis Emmetts are 
the side of sincerity and frankness We Mver heard of at election time, the Ros^ 
do not agree with him in his estimate of | and the Fords are. 
some of the judges arraigned, and we 
should be sorry that the general reader of I The most regrettable part of the dispute 
hie pamphlet should. The book is having r which arose in the four-oared race at the 
a very extensive |ale, is creditable to the | amateur regatta on Tuesday is the fact that 
legal skill and the industry of the author, I a large amount of money was put up dn 
and is well worth getting and reading. I the race, and that men are going around 
Rowsell i Hutchinson of Toronto art the | shouting about the foul and the decision of 
Ontario publishers.
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C. BROWN 183A QUEER 8TREETIHE GREAT FRENCH
mVETERINARY REMEDY! 46Au Answer to TnKhseeker. APPLY AT ONCE TO II

V/ J. Baxter, M. D i
M. K. C. 8., Edlu. *'

Office-135 Church St., TorenU.
Special treatment for Impoverished ulh M 

hausted conditions of the Nervoi» 
if08» Energy and Power, Disease 1
Heart. Kidnev5 and Bladder. ^elocS^S
constitutional Diseases of Women. oSSSS
Skm Disease, and all Chronic UeSSyiS!
Surgical cases successfully treated. ™

TwWty-three Years’ Expert- v 
ence in Hospitals, Prisons. Aevl- 
urns, etc.

Correspondence Invited. 2-4-6

JAMES PEEBLES & CO.,parti bj/J. g. GOYRA ULT. ex-Vrtartnarl Burgoo» 
of the French Government Stud. 46 ADELAIDE 8T. EAST, <up-st»irs).Has been Ina£remlnen|,nse In tlhpbeg^Vet-

A SPEEDY,'POSmVE«SAFE CURE
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WOPEBm_RESETS
HUNDREDS OF LADIES

in its beneficial affecta» never leaving scar or blemish.

WE GUARANTEE S^.ujstVc'bTlsamvml produce more actual results than a whole bottlo 
of any Uniment or spavin cure mixture ever made.

Have already been relieved oj 
the unnatural growth of 
Hair on the Face and 
A rtn* with Dorenwrnd’s 
Hair Destroyer. It 
softens the complex
ion a nd is harmless 

and painless.

X I .**•■
JOHN E. KENNEDY, B.A.M.D. i

LAWRENCE, WILLIAMS A CO. 
HAMILTON, ONT.,

BoU Importer» dk Praprietortfor the U. 8., and Canada.
yAlways Heady.

“See here, Mr. Milkman, you call this 
fresh milk, and yet it is aoak. It could 

Sir : I have been at the public library I not have been milked this morning.”
several times and upon each occasion had yôuînoKHt ZmejXijLtZd UgTti 

to enter on the slip from 20 to 40 numbers alng alwayg 8our0 milk,” replied the milk- 
of books before securing one, and which I man, who writes specials for the Phila- 
have been unable to account for until to- I delphia Call.
day, wlien seeing a letter in your paper 1 “But how could the lightning of last
signed “Delta,” saying that their family night affect it if it was not milked until 
held six tickets. It every family held a I this morning !’’
like number the reason for the absence of I “Well, I guess the cows must have beep 
books is explained. As for the aourtions- I struck, mum.”
ness of the young ladies I cannot say too ------------------------------------
much, so far as I am personally concerned, I —Mrs. D. Morrison, Farnham Centre, 
and they seem always anxious to please I P.Q., writing about Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric 
every one. Paterfamilias. | Oil, ssys : George Bell used it on his son,

and it cured him of rheumatism with only 
Keseeed at Last. I a few app.ications. The balance of the

—If. H. Crocker, druggist of Water- I bottle was used by an old gentleman tor
down; sax s, when all other remedies fafl I asthma, with the best results. It acts like 
for Bowel Complaints, then Dr. Fowler’s | a charm.”
Extract of Wild Strawberry comes to the 
rescue.

M.C.P. and 8. Ont, FeL Obstet Son I__ _ 1
SURGEON.

OFFICE, 157 King street wot
Hours. 9.30 to 11 am., 2 to3 and 7 toi il« 

Sundays 2 to 3 only.
RES IDE\C K, 68 John street first doer 

north of King, Toronto.
TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION. $:-

Thc Publie Library.

ITo the Editor of The World. kl
§TEE CENTRAL BANK IfS 5or o a. xr. A &Capital Authorized,

Capital Subscribed,
Capital Paid-up,
HEAD OFFICE, SI Yonge street, Toronto.

BOARD OF DIRKCTORâ’

- • $1,000,000
6D'/00 I
160,000 j
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THE BEST
18 THE

CHEAPEST.
DAVID BLAIN, Esq., • 
8AML. TREES. Esq.,

President.
Vice-President (53

H. P. Dwight Esq., A. McLean Howard, 
Esq.,C. Blackett Robinson, Esq.,K. Chifiholm, 
E^^P. P^John Ginty, Esq., D. Mitchell

if
'AIR met

Will be sent on receipt of prie to any 
address. Sold in kaxes at $2 eaeffor 3 for 
$5. Address I fW " . f

A. DijniENWJENV,

Paris Ha/ Works, fronto.

A. A. ALLEN, Cashier. 
Branches.—Brampton, Durham, Guelph and 

Richmond Hill.
Agents In Canada—Canadian Bank of Com

merce; in New York—Importers & Traders 
Nat Bank; in London, Eng.— Nat Bank of 
Scotland.

IXYIEIi KREM
Breakfast caps—combinations of lace, 

and velvets of all colors—are to be worn 
with watering-place breakfast toilets.

■24(5 From American Patent Pro. 
cess Flour.

SAVINGS' DEPARTMENT
in connection with the Toronto office is now 
open._________________________________

the referee, governed more by regard for 
their money which they have ventured on 
the result than regard for amateur spoits.

The Christian Guardian of this week j All bids ought to be declared off, though 
has sn article on university education dis- I we do not see why the Toronto rowing 
cussed from the point of view of the recent I dub should be deprived of the prize, seeing 
conference of representatives from the I > ;hat they came in first, for that is what a 
denominational colleges with the ministei I prize is given for, and though a contestant 
of education, hçld in this city last week, may be a better man, still if he tails to 
In the course of the article the Guardian I cross the line and another boat gets there 
says :

Should the federation scheme fall from that 
cease, the blame must rest on those whose . 
zeal for University college was not controlled I titled to the prize. To settle the dispute 
by patriotism and wisdom. As far as wo can 
understand the situation, it seems to be this :
The minister of education has, on behalf of . /
the Ontario government, consulted with tht I The Canadian Pacific intend monopol- 
repreeentatives of all the university colleges I - . .. . „ . . -
and theological schools, in order to get Infor- I ‘ring the passenger trame between Toronto
subject: and^haroVdoubWgîv^8 lnd 0ttawa‘ At Present theX two
ment means to take up the matter In good | lines between Brookville and Prescott 
earnest and formulate some scheme for the 
university work of the country.

Indiscriminate Kissing,

Th Fr°? T- *TUnStm - I -Within the past ten years notlhe evil of mdiscnminate kissing is re- I for has been lost to purchasing lots in To- 
buked by a Detroit physician on the I ronto or its suburbs. On tn 
grounds of health alone. He has several every dollar so invested has doubled

, '•»~ S
of my children happens to come i» they are city and a few dollars invested in a lot 
almost certain to talk to it, and you know there wUl soon double itself. Geo. Clarke 
almost the first impulse with people who Uf the Li-Quor Tea Co. is offering a few 
notice children is to kiss them, iîah ! it Dn terms that are acceptable to all. An 
makes me shudder. Tainted and diseased entrance fee of $10, and $2 a week for 182 
breaths, lips blue with cancer, foul and weeka wm purchase a fine lot 50x150 at 
decayed teeth. \ou would kill a Stranger the Junction, including interest and taxes, 
who would waylay your young lady daugh- 
tor and kiss her by force; bnt the helpless, 
innocent, 6-year-old child, susceptible as a I Fffsy ottoman 
flower to every breath that blows, can be Spanish mantle, the Barrister’s robe, the 
saluted by every one who chances to think Louis XIX cloak, and the Cardinal, is al- 
of it. I tell you it wasn’t Judas alone who m0Bt 1 fac simile of the garb worn by Ellen 
betrayed by a kiss. Hundreds of lovely, Terry se Doctor of Laws in the Merchant 
blooming children are kissed into their I Venice, 
graves every year.”

ST XT.addThe University Question. LADIES'/AND OHjLDEEN'S Delivered Daily.

HARRY WEBB
V. KlE3 3B&3».,

Member of Toronto Stock Szokange»
British America Assurance Buildings, 

Buys and sells on commission Stocks, Bonds 
and Debentures. Orders from the country will 
receive prompt attention.

trary
itself

e con
Outfit! Tig Establihment.Wi ________ f

Every desc»4tion of childAi’s dresses, &c
&C. UAII4FFJÉ0

498 and SOOKn street v eat. 44T Yonsre Toronto.3-6

14 K GOLDBRfWIbefore him, which latter has in no way in* 
terfered with the other, the winner-is en- STEM -STOCK BROKERS. WATCH

(Members of the Ton nto Stock Exchange) 
Buy and sell on commission for cash or on 
margin all securities dealt in on the

Toronto, Montreal, New York

The new carriage wrap made of dark 
, and variously tailed the ONLY $27,there ought to be another race. OF >ANUFAOTU: : 4

AT
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IM rests RTBBET.Also execute orders on the
Chlcas» Board of Trade

in grain and Provisions.

Mermants’ Boof >

; WIstTomto MCMU
For/et Book» BooKs*
Men oranunii 
ObV mg Book)
Mieiite and f

—C. C. Jacobs, Buffalo, N.Y., says : 
“Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil cured him of a 
bad case of piles of 8 years’ standing, hav
ing tried almost every known remedy, ‘be
sides two Buffalo physicians, ’ without re
lief; but the Oil cured him; he thinks it 
cannot be recommended too highly.” There 
being imitations on the market of Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, customers,_will see 
that they get the genuine. '

which connect the Grand Trunk system 
Now the Guardian, we take it, has made I the capital. As soon as the new line 

a great mistake if it imagines that the | between Toronto and Ottawa is in running 
government is going to take upon itself the I order the C. P. R. will not connect at 
formation and formulation of the scheme I either Brock ville or Prescott with the 
in question. The province has now a sys- I Grand Trunk trains from the west, conse- 
tem of education of its own, and so have I quently passengers for Ottawa will find 
the denominations. If the latter wish to I that in order to make time they must take 
come forward and join in federation, all I the Ontario and Quebec at Toronto, or go 
well and good, but to formulate a scheme | Q°rth on some of the other lines running 
on which this shall be done does not de- I n°rth from the Grand Trunk and then get 
volve on the government. We are confi- | on board the C. P. R. cars, 
dent that no minister of education could

ii»
—Faces as yellow as that of the 

“Heathen Chinee,” in consequence of bile 
in the blood, grow fair and wholesome- 
lqoking again when Northrop A Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery and great blood puri
fier is used to relax constipated bowels and 
expel the bilious poison from the circula
tion. Rheumatic and blood impurities are 
also driven out by it, digestion restored, 
and the system benefited in every way by 
its use.

Hudson's Bay Stock bought tor sash - or on 
I”5Sy cable quotations received.

26 TORONTO STREET.
looks,
ne assortment, 
it Books.

I am now offering for,sale in quantifie te , 
suit purchasers by far the most desirable prep J ... 
erty in this vicinity, being the Ai 
property, and at low rates. Parties 
to purchase for the purpose of ho 
spéculation will be liberally dealt wi 

D M. DEFOB,

; I
Effcry descripti 

■toq i or made to 
woi ;manship. C

r BBOvj
66 and 68 If

PHOTOGRAPHY. If account books kept in 
1er. Best material and 
fe prices. Established 28

BROTHERS,
street east, Toronto.

■t %v
yToronto steek Exehanse.

Morning Sales : Ontario, 2 at 10M. Com
merce, 20 at 115J. Federal, 3d at 37i, Ï0 at 38, 
10 at 38J, 30-30-10 10 at 39. Northwest, 74 at 40, 
20 at 40.

Mr. J. Mason wishes to inform the publie 
generally tharhe has opened the gallery re
cently occupied by Mr. Dufresne, 31 King 
west, where he intends turning 
equalled in the city for high tone and low 
price. Cabinets $2.50 per dozen. Ambrotypes 
four for 50c.

N. B.—Mr. Mason wishes it to be distinctly 
understood that he has no connections in any 
way with the late pronriel

39 King Street
England’s Poet Laureate.

His figure is bent, says a recent writer 
describing Tennyson, and yet it bears its 
75 years lightly. The once dark mass of 
hair, now gray, falls back from the broad 
high forehead, while the “knightly growth 
fringing his lips” » streaked with silver 
and the face, though rugged and deeply 
lined with thought, is still full of calm 
dignity, and of a tenderness strongly at 

with the pioet’s somewhat brusque 
tone and manner. His disregard of 
ventionalities of life is thoroughly natural 
and unaffected. His suit of light gray, 
hanging about him in many a fold,like the 
hide of a rhinocerous, the loose, ill-fitting 
collar and carelessly knotted tie, the wide, 
low boots are not worn for artistic effect. 
The spirit of the man speaks plainly in his 
garb as it did when he lashed his critic 
with :

THE CRITERION WINE VAUIJg
AND

Leader Restaurant,
Corner Leader Lane and King 

» ' street,
H. E. Hughes, Caterer and 
_______ Purveyor.

out work un-
Aftkrnoon Board — Montreal 188H87. 

Ontario 106i-105i. Molsona 107 sellers. Toronto 
168J4§7£. Merchants 108-107. Commerce 115i- 
115: sales 20 at 115J. Imperial 120 buyers. 
Federal 40-39*; sales 20-10-30 at 39,10 at 39*. 10 
at 394,10 at 39|, 30 at 40 afterboard. Dominion 
189H87*. Standard 110-109*. British America 
92 buyers. Western Assurance llOi-1071. 
Northwest 41-40. London and Canada 130-129},

OHTftEEVEIT.A city contemporary which has sought 
a fair wind in many quarters and found it 
in none, is now trying to raise a Mowat 
v. Blake boom. The attempt must fail, 
because there is nothing behind it. The 
provincial position to which Mr. Mowat 
succeeded, at the earnest request of Messrs. 
Blake and Mackenzie, when dual repre
sentation was abolished, has been filled in

, ....... . . , » manner that can leave his friends no-
system herewith but he is not prepared thing to deaire but that ia no reaaon wh
xve should judge to do the work that the j Mr, Blake ahJld be denied the eredft 
denominational colleges must perform 
themselves.

devise a scheme that would meet with the 
approbation of all, or the majority of the 
colleges, and some of them we know only 
await the opportunity for the minister to 
commit himself so that they may have a 
chance to object. The minister, we belÿve, 
is prepared to entertain any proposition 
the denominational colleges may make, 
and to try and harmonize the provincial

r.
-<A
3THE CLUB HOTEL, S5

Wednesday's Markets.
Thk Farmers’ Market.—The receipts this 

week wore very small, and prices as a rule 
were easy. All the grain offered during the 
week consisted of 560 bushels of wheat and 
the same quantity of oats. Of hay there were 
110 loads, and of straw 20 loads. The mar
ket to-day was. very quiet, there being but 
three loads of wheat which sold at 85c to $1.05 
for fall, and 75c for goose; spring nominal at 
$1 to $1 05. Oats would have brought 44c, and 
peas are nominal at 72c to 75c. Hay dull; 
about 20 loads offered, and It wont off very 
slowly at $7 to $11 for new and $12 for old. 
Straw unchanged atJ6.50 to $7.50 a ton. Hogs 
nominal at $8.25. Beef steady; hind quart
ers $9 to $10: forequarters $4 to $6,50. Mut
ton, carcase, $5.50 to $7. Lamb, carcase, $7.50 
to $9.

St. Lawrence Market. — This market 
was quiet to-day, and prices show but slight 
changes. Cherries sell at $1 to $1.25 per bask et; 
raspberries 76c to $1 a pail; black currants 10c 
to lie; white do, 6c to 7c; red do. 4c to So. 
Beef — Roast. lie to 14c, sirloin steak 
13o to 14c, round steak 10c to 11c, Mutton 
—Legs and chops lOo to 19o, Inferior outs 

"70 to $c, lamb, per lb., 12o to 14c, fore
quarters, Se to 10c, veal, best joints, 
Ûc to 14c. Inferior cuts 8e to lOo. Pork 
—Chops and roast llo to 12c. Butter- 
Pound rolls 16c to 18o, large rolls 13c to 15o, 
cooking 10c to llo. Lard 12c to 13c. Cheese 
newl0otol2c. Bacon 12c to 16c. Eggs 16e to 17c. 
Turkeys $2 to $3. Chickens, per pair, 45c to 
70& Potatoes, per bag, 75c. to 90e. Cabbages, 
>er doz.,35o to 70c. Onions, per duz.. 15c to 20c. 
’arsnips, per peck, 20c to 25c. Beets, per 

doz., 15c to 20c. Carrots, per doz., 15c to 20c. 
Beans, green, per bag 60e to 70s. Turnips, per 
bag, 45c to 50c. Radishes doz., 20c to 25c 
Green peas, bag, 50s to 00c.

Markets by Telegraph.
NEW YORK. July 30.—Cotton firm and 

unchanged. Flour—Receipts 11,000 bbls.
1 lull and heavy; sales 11.000 bbls.: Na 2 $2.25 to 
! !3.00, superfine, etc., $2.60 to $3.30, common 
! 3.40 to $3.75, rood 6.80 to $6.00, western 
extra $5.50 to $5.75, extra Ohio $3.45 to $6. St. 
Lnuis $3.45 to $6.00, Minnesota extra $5.75 to 
$6, double extra $6.10 to $6.25. Rye flour 
and commeal quiet and unchanged. Wheat 
—Receipts 421,000 bush., unsettled and lower ; 
sales 3,112,000 bush, future, 469.000 bush, spot, 
export 174,000 bush.; No. 2 Chicago 92k to 93c, 
S’0- a.todtoctogote, Na 2 red stats $168, Na
2 white $1.02 No. 2 rod August 95jc to 96k, 
September 94k to 86k, October 99jc to $L00i.

J™» malt nominal Corn-Re- 
«’tots ».«» bush., lower; sales 669,900 bush, 
future, »000 bush, spot, exports 10,900 bush;

SKSÎi atlas 966,000 bush.

>416 Yonge Street. ifivariance

V, T, BERO, Proprietor,con-

BEI BOARDING HOUSE,Late Chief Steward G. T. R. Refreshment 
rooms and Dining Cars. Choicest brands of 
liquors and cigars, latest combination billiard 
and pool tables.

Havlny 
Mr. Jam. 
am prep:

B#rt foelng.Carriage Work & 
$ral Blacksmfthing.

: cur tbi]

:d the shop lately occupied by 
mas Teevin on Magill street,

P carry on as usual 92 Richmond st. west. 99
is now ready to receive guests. None but re 
spectable gentlemen taken. Everything «lean 
Good board and good attendance at reasons* 
rates.

to M
due his eflorte in the larger sphere. To 
say that he has "failed, irretrievably 
failed," is to contradict the party history 

The new premier of Nova Scotia, | °f the last decade# Up to the time of hie
advent upon the/ scene the reform party

SPECIAL NOTICE. 46sTC GUISEPPE RUDMANL Proeriet*Honor le a Journalist. I-NTIKT
AND 40 MAOHjL STREET

Te the I*abltants ef the West End sad 
Parkdale.

I
What profits now to understand, 

The merits of! a spotless shirt,
A dapper boot, a little hand, 

if half the little soul be dirt j

ESTABLISHED 186*.Hon. W. S. Fielding, is in the best 
of the expression, a “self-made man.” He I accomplished nothing subsequent to 
is a Bluenose by birth, and at a very early I confederation. Within a comparatively 
age entered the office of the Halifax I *h°rt time= after his advent, both John 
Chronicle, then owned and edited by the Samdfield and Sir John A. fell, and chiefly 
Hon. William Armand, a personal friend through his efiorts. Mr, Blake has his 
and political adherent of the late Joseph I weaknesses, particularly upon the trade 
Howe. Mr. Fielding raised himself by his question, but to say he has accomplished 
ability and perseverance through all the I °°thing for his party is to fly in the face of 
gradations of the Chronicle office, from the* notorious facts. VVedy not go into the 
position of a carrier of

sense
Walls Taylor, 99 Adelaide St.E
have opened a branch store at 1020 Queen st. 
west, near railway crossings, for the repairing 
of all kinds of watshes, cloeks and jewelry. 
All work entrusted to them is warranted to 
give satigtactioa.___________________ 36

or
GENERAL FAMILY BUTCHER, Corns* 

Queen and Terauley Sts.. Toronto. 
Poultry, Vegetables, Corned Beef, Pletisd 

Tongues and every description of first-diM 
meats always on hand.

SWFamilies waited upon for orders.

—As well expect life without air, as 
health without pure blood. Cleanse the 
blood with Ayers Sarsaparilla.

rig
taxi: TOiHlcmperanee la Germany.

Consul-General Vogelen at Frankfort-on- 
the-Mkin, in a despatch to the state depart
ment on intemperance in North Germany, 
says: “The average annual consumption of 
ardent spirits in northern Germany is 10 to 
11 liters per head, being equal, according 
to the estimates, to from 31 to 35 liters for 
each male drinking person per year. The 
number of drinking places in Prussia has 
risen from 119,945 in 1869 to 165,640 in 
18S0; of these 93,000 were places in which 
ardent spirits were said, being one such place 
to 164 inhabitants. But not only the con
sumption of ardent spirits, but also that 
of beer and wine is increasing throughout 
Germany, the average consumption of beer 
in Prussia being 87.6 liters per head an
nually. The number of persons who be
came insane in

ifBINGHAM & WEBBER
FOR

ROCK BOTTOM PRICE LIST
ENGINEERS.

notic every description done on the shortest 
f to Si*- N.B.—Interfering Horses Shod so as 
Sho>edUy stop them. Over-reaching Horses 
and on the most Improved Plan. Ship Bolts 
notimaehine work done on the shortest

details of the case, simply because there is ipapers to
that of managing editor, which he not the slightest ground for the insinna- 
has occupied successfully for several years. tion that Mr. Mowat has any ambition to 
He became a member of the legislative 8uPPlant Mr. Blake as the reform leader in 
assembly in 1882, being one of the four t>18 commons, 
representatives elected for the city and 
county of Halifax. On the defeat of the

sagASBISTOS,
teOAPSTONE,

PLUMBAGO.OF
'BUBBEB^SHIPPING TAG’

All other Printing executed rf 
irrent rates. Telephone Cobp

Stanley Afiicanus is reported as of the 
opinion that Gen. Gordon is all right 
at Khartoum, because if lie cannot stand a 
fight lie has practicable routes by which to 

away. No reason is given why Stanley 
should be an authority upon the subject, 
but there is reason to believe that the hero 
of Khartoum understands what he is about 
bettor than the English politicians who 
have lieen liemocning Us late.

Sword Exercises ai;ihe>alr.

To the Editor of the World.

3-6
White and Colored Cotton WasteBunted grindstones,

rkllin fl nr Oil Hardwood Frames fittedlNVlL OPES! IOOt “d h*nd power.

We Down, Them III
Jarrin street.

moni ration.conservative government in that year he 
was offered the premiership, but declined 
it, and the task of forming a liberal ad
ministration was entrusted to the latg 
premier, Mr. Pipes, 
nation brought about the 
reconstruction. Mr. Fielding 
born in 1848, and is therefore in the

«1

BIDE LEWIS &run
HARDWARE** IRON MERI

whose resig- woi
present 

was
very

prime of life. Our western journalists re
member him as gilted with a manner that 
any be desert bed as a combination of aff. 
Wllty and energy. Ho has excellent 
.•national powers, is a good public spent 
er, possesses good administrative abilities.

or: cconsequence ot excessive 
drinking (delirium tremens) in Prussia 
from 1875 to 1879 was 3453, or 14.84 per 
cent, of all demented persons. Of 33,837 
criminals convicted during the 
period, 18,706, or *1 per sent., were as- 
eert&ined to have eommltted the erime 

*4* : Now that the list of prises to be while under the in flu en se of liquor. Of 
awarded at the Industrial exhibition is I* OSf* »u,ci<l«s committed during said period

90S Were the result of excessive drinking 
see an extra and delirium. In Northern Germany

MATTHEWS BROS. &in Envelopes. 
Examina our stock $ ’
TheTorontdi

4* TOMSK STB
IALX ONLY.

91 93 Yonge Street. 
Headqiiarters for hiph 

Oiit Mouldings, Imitait 
Mouldings, Walnut MouMifS 
German Mouldings, Gold Mod

Summer Prices,
Sure Frames and PictureFn^

JEM. Supplies. Ciiromof, A rlolyt

same Ofld AT LOWEST

lCOU-

tog mad. out, 1 w ould like to ■
I that:6 Mil) STREET EAST. Se.
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